
Wild Alaska
Crab
CHEAT SH E E T

ALASKA CRAB IS….

� From the vast, icy waters off the rugged Alaska coast

� Wild and carefully managed for sustainability

� Harvested naturally at the peak of freshness

� World-famous, especially King Crab, as well as
the more delicate Snow Crab and sweeter
Dungeness Crab

� Naturally high in protein and low in fat

KING CRAB

� The largest and most sought-after of the three
Alaska Crab species

� Unmatched and prestigious in size, flavor and
appearance

SNOW CRAB

� Has a sweet and delicate flavor with a tender texture

� Gets its name from its snowy-white meat

DUNGENESS CRAB

� Has a distinctive sweet flavor with white flaky meat

� The largest and most flavorful
Dungeness Crab come
from Alaska
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